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To our community,
Thank you for your time, donations, love and support
this past year.  When we started this organization in
2020, we could not have imagined how far we have
come and none of it would have been possible without
you!

As 2022 comes to a close, we wanted to summarize
what we have achieved this year and hold ourselves
accountable to the community.  This report provides a
quick snapshot of the work our volunteer communities
did.

In 2023 we will continue working towards racial justice
through building API community, lifting API voices, and
celebrating API identities in bigger and better ways
with your continued support.

With gratitude,



Building Community

17
community

events

With our monthly happy hours,
online meetings, in-person cultural
celebrations and API Heritage Month
events we've had over 1,000
attendees come and be in
community.  In 2023, we will
continue creating spaces for Asian
and Pacific Islanders to come
together and celebrate their history
and culture.

1000+
attendees



150+
restaurants

300+
community

members

API-owned
Business Directory

We started an API-owned
restaurant directory at

the height of the
pandemic.  Since then,
we aggregated a list of

over 150 restaurants.  In
2023, we will expand the

directory to all API-
owned businesses.

Facebook
Community Group

We wanted to create a
safe and welcoming
digital space for our

community so we started
an API Facebook Group in

2020.  In the past year,
we had over 150 people

join the group.

see the directory join the group



Lifting Voices

Our State, Our Languages Coalition

API Middle Tennessee helped form a
language access coalition that is
advocating for more languages on the
drivers' license test in 2023.  Learn
more at ourstateourlanguages.org.

Civic Engagement

Advocacy
In 2022, we advocated for more
representation in classrooms, safer
communities, better treatment of
immigrants, and pathways toward
citizenship for Dreamers.

Through mailers, early voting events, and
social media, we reached over 700
registered API voters in Middle TN. In 2023,
we plan on committing more resources
toward civic engagement to make sure our
community's needs are heard.

http://ourstateourlanguages.org/


Celebrating Identities
API Heritage Month

API Book Drive
We partnered with the Greater
Nashville Chinese Association and
the Nashville Chinese School to
bring more API books to students
in Davidson and Williamson
Counties.  Together, we collected
over 150 books and raised over
$14,000!  In 2023, we plan to
include two more school districts
in the Book Drive.

More Than a Menu
We had a digital launch for our
More Than a Menu project that
creates connections to the
people, culture, and histories
behind the API food they eat.  Join
us in 2023 for in-person events!

In May we hosted four events.
These included a panel discussion
on API issues, networking events,
and our API Arts Festival that
featured local local artists and
cultural performances.

https://gncamembers.com/en/
https://nashvillechineseschool.com/
https://www.morethanamenu.org/


Statement of Financial Activity
Through November 30, 2022

API Middle Tennessee received a number of grants in 2022, most of which will be
used to expand our civic engagement work and pay staff a part-time salary in
2023.  We are committed to fiscal transparency and are always happy to provide
more detailed reports.  Requests for those reports and any questions can be sent to
our Executive Director at joseph@apimidtn.org.



Snag one of our 2023 Supporter Packages!
Our 2023 Supporter Packages are
available now!  Each package
comes with a t-shirt featuring our
awesome logo and a More Than a
Menu tote bag! The Deluxe
Package comes with a sweatshirt!  
Along with the merch, every
supporter gets early access to our
events and treat boxes in 2023.
We'll also be throwing an
exclusive supporter-only event
later in the year.

Donate!

Your generous support helps us
continue working towards racial justice
by building API community, lifting API
voices, and celebrating API identities. 

Support Our Work!

Get Involved!

Sign up to be a volunteer!  Also  make
sure to subscribe to our newsletter and
follow us on social media to stay up to
date with what we're doing.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSelJpIC3YacDp30g64pcjd3hfW8BahqiU_b0EdoiAhycHzErg/viewform


@apimidtn apimidtn.org


